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Abstract
In blown powder Direct Metal Deposition (DMD) process, parts are built by adding metal
powder on the melt pool created by the laser system. At low feed rates powder feeder systems
have perturbations. The study focused on relationship between the perturbation frequencies
by inherent powder feeder designs and its impact on deposition quality. Performance metric
determine the relation between perturbations in the powder flow and quality of the deposit.
To determine performance metric, various powder feeder designs were analyzed. Perturba
tion frequencies were introduced to the disk feeder design. The quality of the deposit was
determined by the surface roughness of the deposit. A laser displacement sensor was used to
measure the surface roughness of the deposits. Experiments were carried out to determine
the significance between measured surface roughness values of the deposits over theoretically
calculated performance metric values. Validation tests were done to compare the data fit.
The wheel feeder and newly developed disk feeder were compared for deposit quality. The
results showed better performance metric for the disk feeder system under the same process
parameters. Based on this metric, a feeder system can be used to derive acceptable powder
flow parameters given a minimum quality specification.
K eyw ord s: Blown Direct Metal Deposition Process, Perturbation Frequency, Disk Feeders,
Deposit Quality and Surface Roughness

1
1.1

Introduction

Direct metal deposition process

The blown Direct Metal Deposition (DMD) process is an additive manufacturing process.
Parts are built on a layer by layer fashion by adding metal powder to the melt pool created
by the laser on a substrate. DMD process has the capability to produce fully dense functional
parts directly from a CAD model. It is suitable to build parts with complex shapes that are
hard to manufacture using traditional manufacturing methods. It is also utilized in the area
of repair and modify metallic components.

1.2

Powder Feeder Systems

The DMD process requires a stable and consistent powder delivery system to maintain qual
ity deposits. The study on the design of powder feeder systems for the DMD process helped
to control the quality of the part built by understanding the critical design parameters.
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Commercially available powder feeder systems are either custom made for a particular DMD
process or designed for high mass flow rate applications like laser cladding or thermal spray
ing. Figure 1 illustrates typical powder feeder systems used for the additive manufacturing
process. The carrier gas is used as a. utility in the DMD process. Powder from the hopper is
delivered at a consistent rate using the carrier gas as the transport medium. The change of
powder flow depends on the feeding system. For the DMD process, low feed rates are a top
priority.

Powder

Powder
Feeder
System
Hopper

Utility

Powder + Utility

Feed
System
Controls

Figure 1: A Schematic Representation of Process Flow and Critical Components of Powder
Feeder Systems Used in Blown Powder Direct Metal Deposition

1.3

Development of Powder Feeder Systems

Powder feeder systems are consistently evolving, with more interesting and challenging pow
ders to feed. As additive manufacturing processes are being applied to many new possibilities
in recent years, there has been a constant thrust to support these opportunities. The lit
erature review discusses various feeding systems developed for powder feeders in the DMD
process.
In 1980 Gullett[l] worked to develop low feed rate feeders. They built a new fluidization
feeder design that feed agglomerative particles. Later Todd Francis [2] worked to design
a fluidized bed feeder. Conveying feeding design was developed by Todd Francis [3] using
a carrier gas. The powder stored in hoppers under vibration moves around the spinning
wheel. It is then supplied to the feeding system by a carrier gas. Most of this work was to
agglomerate powders.
Chianrabutra [4] and others worked to develop a feeding mechanism for dry powders.
Matsusaka [5] investigated the micro feeding of fine powders in a capillary tube. Takano and
Tomikawa [6] developed feeding devices based on the excitation of a progressive wave in an
ultrasonic transmission line. Li [7] used an ultrasonic-based micro powder feeding mechanism
to form thin patterns of powders on a substrate. The powders were subsequently sintered
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by a laser beam. Kumar [8] examined the concept of multiple dry powder deposition under
gravity flow including low gas pressure assisted flow and vibration-assisted flow.
In recent years, several attempts have been made to develop powder feeder systems in
DMD processes. Gruenenwald, [9] designed a powder feeding system for the requirements
of laser surface treatment. Yang, [10] [11] developed a powder feeder for large area laser
cladding. Mei, [12] developed a new powder feeder system based on the weight base control
system. Yang and Evans [13] worked to review the metering and dispensing of powder for
free-form fabrication methods. They mentioned powder dispensing methods like vibration
methods, electrostatic methods, screw/auger methods, pneumatic methods, and volumetric
methods.
A wheel feeder [14] system employed in the DMD laser aided manufacturing process has
closed loop electrical controls in order to have precise, repeatable, and reliable powder meter
ing. This powder feeder system has an interface with a Programmable Logic Control (PLC)
that allows remote control operation. The feedback motor provides precise and consistent
motor speed. As this feeder is made traditionally for laser cladding applications, mass flow
rate is high. The wheel feeder has a wheel that has indexing slots. Powder flows to the bot
tom of the wheel through indexing holes. Figure 2 illustrates the commercial wheel feeder
system used in laser cladding applications.

Figure 2: Commercial Wheel Feeder used for Thermal Spraying Applications
In the next chapter, a detailed explanation of perturbation frequency and performance
metric is discussed. Chapter three contains experiments designs, experimental setup, data
analysis designed to test the significance of the performance metric with deposit quality,
data, validation and comparison of the disk feeder with wheel feeder. Chapter four concludes
this study.
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2
2.1

Theory of Performance Metric

Perturbation Frequency

Achieving a consistent mass flow rate is essential for a good quality DMD process. However,
no powder feeder system has a coherent mass flow when the resolution of the mass flow
rate is magnified. This inconsistency can be from different parameters. Some of the factors
are powder feeder design, powder properties, and motor controls. Perturbation frequency of
powder feeder systems is defined as the disturbances in the mass flow pattern due to feeder
system designs, the poor powder flow properties, or inconsistent motor controls. Inconsis
tencies in flow from the powder feeder design can be from feed mechanism used. Powder
flow properties can include the irregular size of powder particles, and powder flowability.
Inconsistent motor controls lead to perturbations in powder flow.
2.1.1

Mass Flow Patters

This study focuses on perturbation frequencies from the powder feeder design. Different
mass flow cases are considered and studied to understand perturbation frequency. The
same amount of mass is considered, for all the flow cases. The second section deals with
perturbation frequencies from inherent powder feeder designs.
• Inconsistent Mass Flow Pattern - Case 1. This case arises when the powder
feeder is inconsistent in its operation. The mass flow rate is inconsistent with respect
to the powder feeder and laser deposition systems. The mass flow rate varies in a
non-uniform fashion Figure 3 illustrates this below. Each sphere represents powder
packets. Distance between lines represents melt pool diameter. Powder flow starts
second melt pool diameter and ends at seventh melt pool diameter distance. There is
no powder flow throughout the substrate. This case arises due to improper setting to
the system.
Powder Packet

Melt Pool Diamter

Figure 3: Representation of Powder Packets per Melt Pool Diameter Lengths along the
Length of Substrate for Inconsistent Mass Flow Pattern - Case 1
• Inconsistent Mass Flow Pattern - Case 2. This case arises when the powder
feeder is consistent in its operation. The mass flow rate is compatible with respect to
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the powder feeder but not to the laser deposition system. This flow pattern is the most
common in all the powder feeder systems. The mass flow rate pattern is illustrated in
Figure 4. Perturbations in mass flow are due to inherent powder feeder system designs
or inconsistent motor controls. The substrate figure illustrates that perturbations in
mass flow were observed over the entire duration. Mass flow reached a maximum and
fell over consistent intervals.

Figure 4: Representation of Powder Packets Unevenly Distributed per Melt Pool Diameter
Lengths along the Length of Substrate for Inconsistent Mass Flow Rate - Case 2

• Consistent Mass Flow Pattern. A consistent mass flow pattern is difficult to
achieve as it is an ideal case. The mass flow rate is constant to both the powder feeder
and the laser deposition system. Mass flow rate is over the given duration of time
was consistent. In Figure 5 for each melt pool diameter, consistent number of powder
packets are delivered by the powder feeder system. For a good quality deposit the flow
pattern should be similar.

Figure 5: Representation of Powder Packets Evenly Distributed per Melt Pool Diameter
Lengths along the Length of Substrate for Consistent Mass Flow Rate
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2.2

Powder Feeder Designs

This study focused on perturbations in mass flow due to the mechanical design parameters
of the powder feeder systems. Due to design flaws, perturbation frequencies were observed in
mass flows. Three prominent powder feeder system designs were considered. Screw design,
wheel design and disk design were studied. Each design of the feed mechanism system is
explained thoroughly.
• Screw Feeder Systems. Screw feeder systems are the first generation designs used
for low powder flow rates in the DMD process. Powder from the hopper is delivered
into a rotating horizontal screw with uniform threads. The mechanism is illustrated
in Figure 6. Powder on the rotating threads is carried forward as the screw rotates.
Once the powder reaches the tip of the screw, it is transferred down and feeds into
the deposition system. Powder on the rotating thread is delivered as powder packets
or batches. Perturbations in the mass flow are inherent in this design. The powder
is delivered inconsistently with respect to the laser deposition system. Perturbation
frequency depends on the number of threads and the rotation speed of the screw.
Various components of the screw feeder system include a hopper, a screw feed system,
and motor controls. The hopper system attaches to the screw feeder system.

Hopper
Powder
Motor Controls
Enclosed
Chamber
Rotating Screw
Figure 6: Schematic Representation of Screw Feeder Used in Blown Powder Metal Deposition
has Inherent Perturbations in Powder Flow from its Rotating Screw Design
• W heel Feeders Systems. Most laser cladding and laser spraying operations use
wheel feeder systems. Powder from the hopper is delivered to the laser deposition
system by a rotating index wheel in the powder feeder. The index wheel rotates the
motor shaft on the motor. Holes on the index wheel are calibrated accordingly. Carrier
gas runs in and carries powder out through one part of the index wheel, as illustrated
in Figure 7. There is a significant distance between the holes on the index wheel. The
powder delivers is delivered as packets rather than a continuous stream. The mass
flowr pattern resembles Figure 4. The perturbations in this design are inherent from
the powder feeder system design. The perturbation frequency for the design is the
ratio of the total number of holes on the index wheel to the speed of the index wheel.
The feeders is for high mass flow rate applications. Components of the wheel feeder
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system consist of a hopper, an indexing wheel system, a flow system for powder and
gas, and motor controls. The indexed wheel system attaches to the motor shaft and
sits at the bottom of the hopper as shown.

Hopper
Carrier Gas In
Wheel With Holes
— Powder + Gas Out
Motor Controls

Figure 7: Schematic Representation of Wheel Feeder used in Blown Powder Metal Deposition
has Inherent Perturbations in Powder Flow from its Rotating Wheel Design
• Disk Feeders Systems. Disk feeder systems have low mass flow rates and more
precision for the DMD process. The disk feeder system has a simple mechanism.
Powder flows from the hopper directly onto the rotating wheel. The rotating wheel
has a continuous groove. Powder flows from the hopper into the groove on the rotating
wheel. From the other end carrier gas carries the powder out from the groove on the
rotating wheel. This mechanism is illustrated in Figure 8. The entire system is enclosed
in a closed pressurized chamber. As powder runs onto the wheel, it is delivered in a
continuous flow. The powder flow rate lias no inherent mechanical perturbations from
this powder feeder design. This design has no perturbation frequencies in the mass
flow from the redundant system design. The mechanism depends on the resolution of
motor controls. The powder is delivered in a continues flow. The mass flow pattern
resembles the flow pattern in Figure5. No perturbations in the mass flow rate were
observed for this redundant design. The disk feeders components include a hopper
system, a rotating disk system, motor controls and an enclosure system. The enclosure
system is used to pressurize the entire system to move the powder.
From the motor controls point of view, delay in the motor controls leads to perturbations
in mass flow rate due to motor controls. If the motor is full of metal powder, it functions
improperly and leads to perturbations in motions. Disk feeder systems are chosen to study
the perturbation frequency concept and to establish the performance metric. Disk feeder has
no perturbation frequencies inherent from their design, while working with the disk feeders,
perturbations are induced into the system with the help of microcontrollers.
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- Powder Out
Hopper
Disk
Groove
Motor Shaft

Figure 8: Schematic Representation of Disk Feeder used in Blown Powder Metal Powder
Deposition, has No Known Perturbations in Powder Flow from its Design

2.3

Algorithm for Performance Metric

2.3.1

Laser D e p o s itio n System

The deposition frequency is the rate at which the deposition system moves over time with
respect to the melt pool. It is denoted as Frequency Deposition and measured in Hertz. The
equation for the system's frequency of deposition is
Diam eter Melt Pool
Scan Speed o f Laser

P 7eqiiencyDeposition

(i)

A laser system has a CNC table that moves at a particular rate. The feed rate is the
distance traveled in the x-y plane per unit of time. The diameter of melt pool is the measure
of the spot size of the laser system. Values of the melt pool vary with power and scan speed.
2.3.2

P ow d er Feeder System F requency

Disk feeder systems are designed to determine the perturbation frequency. This design,
when compared with other designs, has fewer perturbations in the mass How rate. Internal
perturbations are hard to find. In the system, perturbations were introduced to determine
the performance metric. Arduino was used to induce perturbations to the motor controls
system of the disk feeder. The powder feeder system frequency is denoted by Frequency Feeder
and measured in Hertz.
No. o f Perturbations per Revolution
r requencu feeder

';

—

------------------- — ------------- --------------------— ------------;--------------------------

Time f or one Rotation
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( 2)

2.3.3

P erform a n ce M etric

The performance metric for powder feeder systems in additive manufacturing determines
the error in powder fiow rate and the performance of the feeders. The performance metric
is denoted as Pmetric■ It ranges from zero to infinity with zero being the worst deposit and
infinity being the best deposit. The equation for the frequency of the deposition system is

D

_

t metric. —

3
3.1

/oN

FrequencyFeeder
FrequencyDepositi(m
ri

(o)

Results

Testing Performance Metric

This study is done to test the performance metric with various laser scan speeds and mass
flow rates. All the process parameters like the powder flow rate per unit length, carrier gas
flow rate, laser power density per unit length, and melt pool diameter were kept constant.
A disk feeder was used for these experiments. As the performance metric depends on both
perturbation frequency and laser system frequency, change in the laser system frequency
changes the perturbation frequency. All the above parameters are shown in Table 1
Table 1: List of all the Process Parameters Considered for Testing Significance of Perfor
mance Metric
Process Parameter
Melt Pool Diameter
Laser Scan Speed
Laser Power
Powder Feeder Design
Volume of the Disk
Powder Flow Rate
Wheel Speed
Carrier Gas Flow Rate
Powder inuse
Apparent Density of Powder
Bulk Density
Packing Efficiency
Average Particle Size

Effecting Parameter
Laser System Frequency
Laser System Frequency
Laser System Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency
Perturbation Frequency

Value
1.7 - 2.6 mm
100 to 300 mm per min
260 to 770 watts
Disk Feeder
1.5 cc
3, 5, 8 grams per min
5 rpm
40 scffi
SS 316L
4.2 grams per cc
7.8 grams per cc
4.16 grams per cc
85 microns (avg)

S ettin g P ertu rb a tion F requ ency: Perturbation frequency was calculated after con
sidering all the process parameters. The perturbation frequency was adjusted to the servo
drive motor control with the help of a microcontroller. The microcontroller sent inputs to the
servo driver with the assistance of a personal computer. The powder flow rate was initially
set. The later amplitude for the perturbation frequency was set. Finally, the perturbation
frequency that was already calculated from the process parameters was adjusted to the servo
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driver by the microcontroller. After all these settings were made the powder feeder system
was turned on.
D esign o f E xp erim en ts: Experimental tests were conducted to test the significance of
the performance metric with the quality of the deposit. The perturbation frequency was for
laser scan speeds of 100 and 300 millimeter per minute. The melt pool diameter, powder
flow per unit length, and laser power density were taken as two millimeters, five grams per
cubic centimeters for 100 millimeters per minute laser scan speed. All the above parameters
were kept constant. The objective of these experiments was to find the significance of surface
roughness of the deposits, physical meaning, and range of the metric.
Treatm ent S tru ctu re: The treatment structure consisted of a two-way factorial ar
rangement. Two factors in this arrangement were the performance metric and the laser scan
speed. The two factors had six and two levels, respectively, ranging from 0.01, 0.5, 1, 5,
20, and 70 for the performance metric and 100 and 300 millimeters per minute for the laser
scan speed. The response variable was the normalized surface roughness of the deposit. The
number of replications was two. The total number of experimental units was 24.
E xp erim en ta l P ro ce d u re : The powder feeder was filled with stainless steel 316 L
powder. The apparent density of this powder was 4.12 grams/cc. The feeder was properly
closed by sealing the sight glass on the hopper. Motor connections were connected to the
servo driver, microcontroller, and a personal computer. Powder outlet connections were
connected from the powder feeder to the laser deposition system. Gas flow rate connec
tions were adjusted. The gas flow rate was regulated by the flow meter. Stainless steel
316 Substrate was fixed onto the fixture table in the laser system. The volume around the
substrate was enclosed with the shield gas argon. The powder feeder was turned on with
the help of a microcontroller at a set perturbation frequency. Initially, the laser was shot
on Ti64 substrate to remove its oxygen content. Later, the laser ran on the work-piece at
respective scan speeds. The mass flow rate per unit length remained constant throughout
the experiment. The gas flow rate for the powder feeder remained constant. The laser power
density remained constant throughout the experiment. The experimental setup of the laser
deposition system is shown in Figure 9.
D esign S tru ctu re: Treatment combinations were randomized. As there were six levels
of performance metric with two replications, there were 12 treatment combinations. All the
treatment combinations were written on pieces of paper and put in a bowl. The pieces of
paper were picked from the bowl randomly. Below figure gives the order in which experi
ments are conducted. In the below table L, R and M stand for laser scan speed 100 and 300,
replications 1 and 2 and Metric 0.01, 0.5, 1, 5, 20 and 70 respectively.
Laser D isp lacem en t Sensor: After the deposition process, all the deposits were
scanned using a Keyence LK-G5000 laser displacement sensor. The schematic of the ex
perimental setup is shown in the figure below. The substrate was fixed on a vise inside the
Fadal 5 axis CNC machine. The laser displacement sensor head was fixed to the spindle of
the CNC machine. The CNC program was written to scan the deposit at a constant feed
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Powder Feed Tube
Inert Chamber
Fixture
Guide Beam
Substrate
Moving Table
Figure 9: Experimental Setup of Laser Deposition System Used for Testing Significance of
Scan Speed and Mass Flow Rate on the Performance Metric

rate over the entire deposit to avoid manually scanning the substrate. Data was logged for
each deposit. This process was carried out for all the deposits. The experimental setup of
the displacement sensor is shown in Figure 10
Surface Roughness Values:
Surface roughness along five-sixths of the deposited
length was considered among all parameters to measure the quality of the deposit. Through
out the experiments, the deposition length was 30 millimeters. Starting and ending of the
deposits were recessed. Parameters like the difference between the maximum and minimum
height of the deposit were considered to measure the deposition quality.The mean height and
surface roughness were calculated over two-thirds of the length of the deposit. The formula
mentioned in 4 was applied to obtain surface roughness of the deposit.

Ru =

! s ni=i|j/i|
n

(4)

Normalized Surface Roughness: All the calculated surface roughness values for each
deposit were normalized to remove redundancy in the data. The surface roughness value
was the mean of all the roughness values over the measured length. The normalized surface
roughness value was the average of all individual normalized surface roughness values over
the measured length. The individual normalized surface roughness equation is mentioned
below. Normalized surface roughness is a good indicator of deposit quality Figure 11 shows
an example to calculate normalized surface roughness. Final normalized surface roughness
was the mean value of all the normalized surfaced values.
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(a) Experimental Setup

(b) Laser Displacement Sensor

Figure 10: Experimental Setup of Laser Displacement Sensor Used for Measuring Surface
Roughness of Depositions

•TWnax

(5)

The maximum normalized surface roughness measured while analyzing the deposits by
the laser displacement sensor was 0.00168, and the minimum normalized surface roughness
measured was 0.000404. Images of the deposits and respective surface roughness graphs
for 100 mm/rnin laser scan speed and first replication experiment results are shown. As
the pictures show the roughness value decreased as the performance metric value increased.
Figures 12 and 13 show the deposit quality for each respective performance metric. Figure
12 shows the mean height of the deposit was 1.224 mm and the normalized surface roughness
was 1.689 * e - 03. This was the highest roughness value among all the deposits. This deposit
was inconsistent with no deposition in between. This deposit had a performance metric
value of 0.01. Figure 13 show the mean height of the deposit was 1.21 mm. The normalized
surface roughness value was 4.34 * e_ 04. The quality of the deposit refers to a performance
metric value of 70. The motor controls were limited to only perturbation frequencies with
metric value of up to 70. This study restricted the range of the performance metric to 70.
These results show that the performance metric signified the quality of the deposit. Two
replications were done for both the scan speeds. The graph in the Figure 14 plotted with all
the experimental data, the normalized data for the normalized surface roughness values was
calculated. With the normalized data, all four experimental runs can be compared. Both
the replications for 100 & 300 laser scan speeds were within the 5% deviation.
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Figure 11: Sample Substrate Profile Measurement Graph to Interpret the Algorithm used
to Calculation Normalized Surface Roughness over the Deposit Profile

3.2

Validation of the Model

Normalized surface roughness was computed using given metric values. Predicted roughness
values were calculated for a given metric value by varying the laser scan speed. Using the
above equation 3.3 a predicted normalized roughness value is calculated for metric input
value. In the validation experiments based on the metric values, the process parameters
were determined. Validation experiments with these process parameters were carried out.
Surface roughness of the deposit was measured and compared with predicted values. Twelve
sets of experiments were done to validate the fit model. The percentage error between
measured and predicted normalized surface roughness values was calculated. A deviation
range of —5% to 11% over the fit model was observed. Values mentioned below in the Table
2. Based on metric values, after determining the process parameters, three different and
unknown scan speeds were used to validate the experiments. Scan speeds of 125, 175, and 250
millimeters per minute were considered. For all the experiments, the maximum deviation for
a scan speed of 250 mm/sec was observed. The predicted normalized roughness values were
compared with measured values for respective scan speeds. From the validation experiments,
the predicted model was tested, and the deviation was observed to be less than 10%. The
fit model equation was used to validate the calculated model fit for the performance metric
and surface roughness of the deposit. The model equation is

Predicted Normalized Roughness — —0.00001111 * Estimated M etric T- 0.0008629
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(a) Substrate Profile Height Measurement of the Deposit for Performance Metric 0.01

(b) Deposit Quality for Performance Metric Value
of 0.01
Figure 12: Poor Deposition Quality for Performance Metric Value of 0.01, where the Deposit
Quality is the Least
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height (mm)

(b) Deposit Quality for Performance Metric Value
of 70
Figure 13: Good Deposition Quality for Performance Metric Value of 70, where the Deposit
Quality is Better than 20
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120%

Figure 14: Comparison of Performance Metric and Normalized Data for Different Scan
Speeds and Replications
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Figure 15: Comparison of Performance Metric and Normalized Data for Different Mass Flow
Rates
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Table 2: Comparison of Measured and Calculated Normalized Roughness Values for Vali
dating the Predicted Model
SI No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Scan Speed
(mm/min)
125
125
125
125
175
175
175
175
250
250
250
250

Metric
0.2
10
25
50
0.2
10
25
50
0.2
10
25
50

Roughness
Predicted
0.00086
0.00075
0.00058
0.00030
0.00086
0.00075
0.00058
0.00030
0.00086
0.00075
0.00058
0.00030

Roughness
Measured
0.00081
0.00079
0.00057
0.00031
0.00079
0.00074
0.00055
0.00029
0.00085
0.00073
0.00059
0.00027

% Error
6%
-5%
2%
-2%
9%
2%
7%
5%
1%
3%
-2%
11%

Table 3: Comparison of Normalized Surface Roughness Values for Wheel Feeder and Disk
Feeder Systems for same Process Parameters
Serial
Number
1
2
3
4

3.3

Laser
Scan Speed
250
250
250
250

Powder Feeder System
Feeder System
Wheel
Wheel
Disk
Disk

Measured
Normalized Roughness
0.00075
0.00078
0.00041
0.00038

Predicted
Metric
3.1
2.5
13.8
12.7

W heel Feeder and Disk Feeder Comparison

While comparing the wheel feeder with the new disk feeder, all the process parameters were
kept constant. Only the scan speed was varied. Both the feeders had the same wheel speed,
carrier gas flow rate, and powder. All the parameters of the laser deposition system were kept
constant apart from the scan speed. Deposits were scanned under the laser displacement
sensor to measure the normalized roughness values.
In Table 3, a performance metric for disk feeders was around four times more than that of
the wheel feeder. The lowest measured metric for the wheel feeder was 2.5, and the highest
measured metric was 3.1. For disk feeders under the same process parameters, the measured
metrics were 13.8 and 12.7. Without any external perturbation, the wheel feeders were
observed to behave more inconsistently. The disk feeder had fewer inconsistencies than the
wheel feeder.The disk feeder had a better performance metric over the wheel feeder system.
Under the same process parameters, newly developed disk feeder had low normalized surface
roughness values.

Conclusion
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A detailed study on perturbation frequency by inherent powder feeder designs was con
ducted. Experiments were carried out to determine the significance between the measured
surface roughness values of the deposits over theoretically calculated performance metric
values. The results revealed the deposition quality and perturbations in the mass flow rate
were significant and have no effect on laser scan speed & mass flow rate. A quality deposit
would be one whose performance metric value was 20 or greater. Validation experiments
showed the data fit was significant. The wheel feeder and disk feeder were compared. The
results showed a better performance metric for the disk feeder system under same process
parameters. Based on this metric, a feeder system can be used to derive acceptable powder
flow parameters given a minimum quality specification.
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